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Our purpose is to introduce everyone, everywhere to the 

transforming power of God.  
“For I am not ashamed of this Good News about Christ. It is the power of God at work, saving everyone who 

believes—the Jew first and also the Gentile.” - Romans 1: 16 

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
- a partnership in the Gospel -  

“One of the most counter-cultural things you can do is become an engaged member of a faithful local church. In our 
flighty and noncommittal age, neither non-Christians nor Christians are naturally inclined to find a place to put down 
roots and make longstanding, objective commitments for the good of others. We want to keep our options open and, 
above all, preserve our own freedom of choice, rather than make a covenant for the long haul and embrace a 
framework for real life in all its ups and downs. 
But what if you went against the grain and became part of the solution to the modern problem of being so 
noncommittal? What if you joined the rebellion, and pledged your loyalty and engagement to a Bible-believing, 
gospel-cherishing local church?”  - David Mathis 

 WHAT IS CHURCH MEMBERSHIP?   
One way to understand church membership is to see it as an active partnership. Clubs have members, 
associations and organisations have members. For them membership is a regular payment and in return the 
members receive certain privileges. That’s not the same with the church of Jesus Christ. Churches are meant to 
have more than just “members”. Churches are made up by individuals who are united in one purpose: the 
message of the Gospel and their passion to share it. This makes every church member an active partner.  
THE BODY - Romans 12 
This understanding is also developed by the analogy that Paul uses to describe the church: a body. Imagine the 
human body having only half of its organs active! The first step in Christian life is baptism. Then comes the 
question: what is my role in this local body of believers. There can only be one answer: to be an active partner in 
the Gospel. This means to be a member of the body of Jesus Christ with a role and purpose. All this can be done 
by committing ourselves: first to Christ then to one other.  
Church membership is not meant to be a burden or some official association but an active partnership with all 
the other believers in Christ, in order to accomplish one purpose: to introduce everyone, everywhere to the 
transforming power of God, the Gospel.  
KOINOIA - Acts 2 
Another way to understand church membership is by understanding what fellowship is all about. The Greek 
word “koinoia” is found about 20 times in the New Testament. It is often translated as “fellowship”. The first 
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time it is mentioned is in Acts 2: 42 - “All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching, and to 
fellowship, and to sharing in meals (including the Lord’s Supper, and to prayer.”  
Here “koinoia” is understood as “partnership, literal “participation” or communion. Imagine the joy our church 
will know if every believer would devote themselves to this kind of church membership or fellowship. This 
fellowship begins with our relationship with God (1 John 1: 3 - 7). If we say we have fellowship with God we 
should have fellowship with one another.  

 WHY IS IT IMPORTANT? 
When Jesus talks about the church (Gr. ekklesia) He points to the two most important aspects of being a 
Christian: being a disciple and being in relationship with others. I see this as “The Big Ds”: Discipleship and 
Discipline.   
In Matthew 16 Jesus uses the word church to say that it is founded on the amazing truth (rock) that He is the 
Son of God, the Christ. It follows Peter’s declaration of faith. On this rock (who Jesus is) Jesus will build His 
church and the “gates of hell will not prevail against it”. Jesus commanded His disciples to go and make disciples, 
teaching them to obey all His commands. Discipleship begins with knowing Jesus. This is the responsibility of 
the church and of every individual believer. When we partner together we promise to fulfil the responsibility of 
making disciples and to encourage each other in this joyful task. That’s why it’s important to belong to a body of 
believers, a local church, so we can be accountable to each other in our disciple-making.  
In Matthew 18 Jesus lays down the foundation for church discipline. We recognise that when people become 
passionate there is a high risk of conflict. By church membership we recognise the need to be disciplined and 
corrected when necessary. When there is no such relationship, it’s impossible to correct someone. When we 
submit to Christ, we also submit to one another and to those God has called to oversee our spiritual 
development. This is accountability. It is best fostered in a committed partnership called “church membership.”  

“Membership in a local church involves commitment to worship the Lord corporately, edifying brothers and sisters 
through mutual exhortation and service, cooperating in mission, and holding each other accountable to walk in a 
manner pleasing to the Lord as a witness to the truth of Christ in the world.”  
“The New Testament teaching about church government and church discipline would be meaningless if some form 
of commitment to mutual accountability in a body of believers were not expected.” - John Piper 

 HOW DOES IT WORK?  
As church leaders we are inviting into membership all those who:  
1. Have trusted in Christ as their personal Saviour and Lord. 
2. Have testified of their faith in Christ. 
3. Are committed to the Gospel, to our purpose as a church and to the Biblical doctrines we value. 
4. And are willing and ready to submit to one another and to the spiritual oversight of this local church.  

All you need to do is fill in the form provided with this leaflet. The pastor or one of the elders will contact you 
for a more personal conversation. As your commitment is confirmed, you will be officially welcomed into 
fellowship with us. It is our joy and privilege to partner with you in this amazing adventure with God. 
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